[Pancreas Bed Recurrence Resection Combined with Celiac and Common Hepatic Arterial Resection after Distal Pancreatectomy for Pancreatic Cancer].
A 53-year-old male underwent distal pancreatectomy with splenectomy for pancreatic body cancer. An increasing mass in the soft tissue around the common hepatic artery was detected 1 year after the primary resection and he was referred to our hospital. A low density mass measuring 16mm in length was detected around the common hepatic artery by dynamic contrast enhanced computed tomography. We diagnosed as pancreatic cancer recurrence in the pancreas bed. We performed a recurred mass resection combined with celiac and common hepatic artery resection, portal vein resection and reconstruction. Pathological examination revealed the cancer recurrence in connective tissue including nerve plexus. Adenocarcinoma cells expanded along with the nerve plexus. The tumor invaded the adventitia of the common hepatic artery. R0 resection was confirmed without exposure of cancer cells to margin. He was discharged on postoperative day 12 without any complication. He survived for 6 months after recurrence resection without metastasis. We experienced a case of local recurrence of pancreatic cancer successfully performed R0 resection in combination with CHA and CEA resection.